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SLT Tours specialises in creating 
exceptional group sports and study tours, 
providing a one-stop solution for 
teachers, coaches, and group organisers. 
We are committed to delivering 
high-quality, memorable experiences for 
young people, making it easier for you to 
o�er enriching educational or sports 
opportunities without the hassle of 
managing the logistics. 

 With 40 years in the industry and a 
network of trusted suppliers, we 
collaborate with you to deliver learning 
opportunities in UK, Europe and 
Worldwide destinations.  From sports 
adventures in Spain to geography 
expeditions in Iceland, we handle it all, 
allowing you to focus on preparing your 
group for departure day and enjoying the 
tour.  
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London Tours
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Michael - Minsthorpe Community College
SLT were very meticulous in the planning of the itinerary. They 
worked with us over numerous phone and video calls to ensure 

that the itinerary was right for us and they were more than happy to 
switch things around to suite our needs. All the potential stressful 
situations on a school trip were made so much less so because of the 
excellent tour manager that SLT provided. For example: Getting the 
students through the airport. Finding the coach to take you to the 
accommodation. Finding the football grounds of your opponents. 
Dealing with a student who needed medical attention. Getting tickets 
for a La Liga match.

Anthony - Barlow RC High School
I ran a GCSE Geography trip to Iceland – my first time as trip 
organiser for an international visit. SLT made the whole process 

run smoothly from start to finish. They were always on hand to answer 
any queries I had in the run-up to the trip. They also provided me with 
useful material to communicate with parents. Our trip manager, Jess, 
was outstanding. She was great at communicating with students, 
organising us all and planning our daily itinerary. She was really proac-
tive in her planning meaning that we always had a range of options to 
suit our requirements. I would highly recommend SLT – we have 
already booked our next international trip to Italy with them!

Chloe - Aston Academy
SLT organised and delivered an excellent Summer sports trip to 
Chamonix for 135 of our Year 10 students. Communication and 

organisation ahead of departure was great and during our stay our 
reps Jess & Rach were brilliant. We did activities including high ropes, 
whitewater rafting, outdoor swimming, cable car trip and many more. 
During the evenings we had a BBQ, time in town, disco night, football, 
cards; there was never something not to do.  Our Tour Managers 
worked tirelessely to ensure we had the best activities on offer and all 
students had a week away not to be forgotten! We wouldn't hesitate to 
arrange further trips with the team.

Jemma - Notre Dame Catholic College
Students had an amazing time whilst we were in France. 
Organisation and communication when planning the trip was 

excellent and SLT tours were always happy to help and made sure all 
the activities were well planned. Our tour guide was amazing with the 
pupils and interacted well with the group. Amazing trip and we look 
forward to planning a future sports trip.

Customer Testimonies
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Our closest European neighbour, France is just a 
few hours away - the perfect option for a trip to 
immerse your students in the language and culture. 
With a wide range of activities including hands-on 
bakery visits and galleries galore, there’s something 
for everyone just the other side of the Channel!

Language lessons are available on request with our 
language school partners.

FRANCE
BOOK NOW!

MFL - FR
ANCE TOURS

North France   4 days, 3 nights

Day 2
Local market visit
Explore Boulogne - Old Town
+ Beachfront

Day 3
Traditional waffle factory visit
Lille visit - the Belfry 
Euralille shopping centre

Day 3
Visit Montmarte and
Sacre Coeur Basilica
Walk the Champs Elysees
Arc de Triomphe visit

Day 4
Morning departure from Paris
Afternoon ferry crossing
Early evening arrival back at school

Day 4
Interactive visit to a traditional bakery
Afternoon ferry crossing
Evening arrival back at school

Day 1
Morning departure from school
Ferry + coach travel
Mid afternoon arrive at accommodation
Bowling night + meal

From £499 per person

Paris Cultural Tour   4 days, 3 nights

Day 2
City centre activity trail
Musee d’Orsay visit
River cruise + Eiffel Tower photo stop
Evening meal

Day 1
Morning departure from school
Ferry + coach travel
Arrive at accommodation
in time for evening meal

From £499 per person

Day 3
Parc des Mini Chateaux visit
River cruise + Amboise visit
Evening meal

Day 4
Morning departure from Futuroscope
Ferry + coach travel
Evening arrival back at school

Futuroscope & Loire    4 days, 3 nights

Day 2
Guided Futuroscope visit 
Evening meal + show

Day 1
Morning departure from school
Ferry + coach travel
Arrive at accommodation
in time for evening meal

From £549 per person
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Inclusive of all activities

Inclusive of all activities

Inclusive of all activities

Looking for something different? Let us know!
All example pricing based on 40 paying passengers and 4 free places.  Prices may change for smaller or larger groups or during peak travel times.  - contact us for more information.
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Germany is steeped in history and culture - from 
Cologne’s Gothic Cathedral to Berlin’s street art and 
more. Both cities have a lot to offer, whether you’re 
looking for a language tour with a historical twist, or 
an opportunity for the students to practise their skills 
in an authentic environment.

Language lessons are available on request with our 
language school partners.

GERMANy
BOOK NOW!

MFL - GERMAN TOURS

Berlin   4 days, 3 nights

Day 2
City centre activity trail
East Side Gallery visit
Bundestag building and dome

Day 3
Sachsenhausen visit
Souvenir shopping in Berlin
TV Tower visit

Day 3
Chocolate museum visit
Sports and Olympic Museum visit
Evening meal

Day 4
Depart accommodation
Ferry + coach travel
Evening arrival back at school

Day 4
Spree river cruise
Train transport to the airport
Flight back to the UK

Day 1
Flight to Berlin
Train transport to the hotel
Explore the city on foot
Evening meal

From £599 per person

Cologne   4 days, 3 nights

Day 2
Head into Cologne 
Gothic Cathedral visit 
Afternoon river cruise
Evening meal

Day 1
Depart school by coach
Ferry + coach travel
Early evening arrival 
Evening meal

From £555 per person
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Inclusive of all activities

Inclusive of all activities

Looking for something different? Let us know!
All example pricing based on 40 paying passengers and 4 free places.  Prices may change for smaller or larger groups or during peak travel times.  - contact us for more information.
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A trip to Spain will allow your students to interact with locals,
learn about their culture, and practise their Spanish in an
environment that sparks their interest.

From experiencing La Boqueria market to taking a flamenco
lesson - Spain has an abundance of activities that are perfect
for a group learning the Spanish language.

Language lessons are available on request with our language 
school partners.

SPAIN
BOOK NOW!

MFL - SPANISH TOURS

Barcelona City   4 days, 3 nights

Day 2
City centre activity trail
Maremagnum shopping centre 
Evening meal

Day 3
Flamenco lesson + performance
Sagrada Familia + Picasso Museum
Evening meal

Day 3
Palacio Real visit
Bernabeu Stadium tour
Evening meal 

Day 4
Buen Retiro park/souvenir shopping 
Airport transfer
Flight back to the UK

Day 4
Parc de la Ciutadella
Airport transfer
Flight back to the UK

Day 1
Flight to Barcelona
Airport transfer
Explore the city on foot
Evening meal

From £635 per person

Madrid City   4 days, 3 nights

Day 2
City centre activity trail
Gallery visit (Reina Sofia or the Prado)
Evening meal

Day 1
Flight to Madrid
Airport transfer
Explore the city on foot
Evening meal

From £659 per person

Day 3
Visit 3 City of Arts &
Sciences centres 
Evening meal 

Day 4
Cathedral visit + climb the Miguelete Tower
Airport transfer
Flight back to the UK

VALENCIA City   4 days, 3 nights

Day 2
City centre activity trail
Explore the Turia Gardens
Evening meal

Day 1
Flight to Valencia
Airport transfer
Explore the city on foot
Evening meal

From £595 per person
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Inclusive of all activities

Inclusive of all activities

Inclusive of all activities

Looking for something different? Let us know!
All example pricing based on 40 paying passengers and 4 free places.  Prices may change for smaller or larger groups or during peak travel times.  - contact us for more information.
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England’s capital city has a history dating back to Roman times, making it an impressive place to visit. London 
caters for an array of subjects, for History groups with the Imperial War Museum and the British Museum, for 
Science groups with the Science and Natural History Museums, and for English students with the impressive 
Globe Theatre.

BOOK
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LONDON TOURS
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Art  2 days, 1 night

Day 2
Take a walk from Buckingham
Palace down the Mall
Visit the National Portrait Gallery
Depart back to school by coach

Day 1
Depart for London by coach
Visit the Tate Modern gallery 
Time for sketching along the riverfront
Evening meal

From £239 per person

English Literature  2 days, 1 night

Day 2
British Library interactive
workshop 
Depart back to school
by coach

Day 1
Depart for London by coach
Drop off at Westminster
Shakespeare’s Globe workshop
Evening meal + theatre show

From £299 per person

History  2 days, 1 night

Day 2
Museum of London
Docklands visit
Sight-seeing before heading
back to school

Day 1
Depart for London by coach 
Imperial War Museum visit 
Optional Holocaust workshop 
Sight-seeing along the Southbank 
View the HMS Belfast 
Evening meal

From £239 per person

Science  2 days, 1 night

Day 2
Faraday Museum
(Royal Institution) 
Walk to Buckingham Palace 
Meet the coach and
head back to school.
Depart back to school 

Day 1
Depart for London by coach
Science Museum visit
Evening meal

From £239 per person

RE  2 days, 1 night

Day 2
Neasden Temple
tour + ceremony 
Guided London Central
Mosque tour 
Depart back to school
by coach

Day 1
Depart for London by coach
St Paul’s Cathedral tour + workshop
Coach tour of the key sights
Evening meal 

From £249 per person

Inclusive of all activities

Inclusive of all activities

Inclusive of all activities

Inclusive of all activities

Inclusive of all activities

Looking for something different? Let us know!
All example pricing based on 40 paying passengers and 4 free places.  Prices may change for smaller or larger groups or during peak travel times.  - contact us for more information.
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After a year of hard work, a Christmas tour is the 
perfect way to celebrate the students and keep 
motivation high towards the end of term. With 
Europe being just around the corner, there is an 
abundance of international Christmas markets 
available without you having to travel by plane.

BOOK
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Christmas Tours

Lille    2 days, 1 night

Day 2
Traditional waffle factory visit
Afternoon ferry crossing
Early evening arrival back at school

Day 3
Arras Christmas market visit
Afternoon ferry crossing
Early evening arrival back at school

Day 1
Morning departure from school
Lunchtime ferry crossing
Lille Christmas market visit
Evening meal + overnight stay

From £275 per person

Amiens & Arras    3 days, 2 nights

Day 2
Amiens Christmas market visit
Bowling night + meal

Day 1
Morning departure from school
Lunchtime ferry crossing
Traditional bakery or chocolate factory visit
Evening meal + overnight stay

From £375 per person

Day 3
TV Tower visit
Another Christmas markets visit
Bowling night + evening meal

Day 4
Christmas shopping
Train transport to the airport
Flight back to the UK

BERLIN   4 days, 3 nights

Day 2
City centre activity trail
Berlin Christmas market visit
Bundestag building + dome visit

Day 1
Flight to Berlin
Train transport to the hotel
Explore the city on foot
Evening meal

From £569 per person
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Inclusive of all activities

Inclusive of all activities

Inclusive of all activities

Looking for something different? Let us know!
All example pricing based on 40 paying passengers and 4 free places.  Prices may change for smaller or larger groups or during peak travel times.  - contact us for more information.
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End of year tours are a brilliant way to keep motivation up 
and reward students for their dedication and development 
over the course of the year. From a trip to Disneyland Paris 
to completing an activity trail through Barcelona, there is 
something for all schools and budgets. 

BOOK
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OW!

END OF YEAR TOURS

Paris + Disneyland   4 days, 3 nights

Canberra Farm

Day 2
City centre activity trail
Musee d’Orsay visit
River cruise + Eiffel Tower photo stop
Evening meal

Full board accommodation in glamping tents. 

Choose from a range of activities including archery, zip wire, canoeing,
rafting building, BBQ night, outdoor cooking

Day 3
Disneyland Paris
Walt Disney Studios 

Day 3
Phantasialand theme
park visit

Day 4
Morning departure
Ferry + coach travel
Evening arrival back at school

Day 4
Morning departure from Paris
Ferry + coach travel
Early evening arrival back at school

Day 1
Morning departure from school
Ferry + coach travel
Arrive at accommodation
in time for evening meal

From £555 per person

From £215 per person

Cologne + Phantasialand   4 days, 3 nights

Day 2
Head into Cologne 
Chocolate museum visit
Glow-in-the-dark 3D mini golf
Evening meal

Day 1
Early morning departure from school
Ferry + coach travel
Early evening arrival at accommodation
Evening meal

From £615 per person

Day 3
Full day at Portaventura
Evening meal

Day 4
Airport transfer
Flight back to the UK

Salou, Spain   4 days, 3 nights

Day 2
Depart for Barcelona
City centre activity trail
Maremagnum shopping centre 
Evening meal

Day 1
Flight to Barcelona
Airport transfer
Afternoon at the beach
Evening meal

From £745 per person
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3 days, 2 nights

Inclusive of all activities

Inclusive of all activities

Inclusive of all activities

Inclusive of all activities

Looking for something different? Let us know!
All example pricing based on 40 paying passengers and 4 free places.  Prices may change for smaller or larger groups or during peak travel times.  - contact us for more information.
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There’s just no substitute for taking your students out of 
the classroom to witness geography in action. From the 
dramatic landscapes of Iceland to the ruins of Pompeii in 
Vesuvius’ shadow, a hands-on experience will capture 
your students’ attention and deepen their appreciation for 
the world around us.

BOOK
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OW!

GEOGRAPHY TOURS

Sorrento & Naples   4 days, 3 nights

Day 2
Visit Vesuvius - climb to the summit
Visit Herculaneum
Evening meal

Day 3
Hydrofoil boat to Capri
Boat tour + stop at the Blue Grotto
Bowling night + meal

Day 3
Morning visit to the
Geothermal park
Afternoon hike 

Day 4
Transfer back to the airport
Return flight to the UK

Day 4
Visit Pompeii
Airport transfer
Flight back to the UK

Day 1
Flight to Naples
Airport transfer 
Explore local area/beach
Evening meal

Iceland   4 days, 3 nights

Day 2
Golden Circle tour - visit the
Geysir, Gullfoss waterfall, 
Thingvellir national park and 
stop off at the Secret Lagoon

Day 1
Flight from UK to Iceland
Visit the National Museum of
Iceland in Reykjavik
Evening meal at accommodation

From £835 per person
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From £775 per personInclusive of all activities Inclusive of all activities

Looking for something different? Let us know!
All example pricing based on 40 paying passengers and 4 free places.  Prices may change for smaller or larger groups or during peak travel times.  - contact us for more information.
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Inspire your students by taking them to visit the sites of crucial moments in history. From guided tours 
to interactive museums to walking through actual WW1 trenches, history tours allow your students to 
experience history in a more personal way, giving them a closer insight into the past.
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History Tours

Somme, France   3 days, 2 nights

Day 2
1916 Museum visit
Lochnagar Crater visit
Thiepval Memorial visit
Newfoundland Memorial visit

Day 3
Vimy Ridge visit
Coach + ferry travel
Evening arrival back at school

Day 3
Sachsenhausen visit
Souvenir shopping in the city
Evening meal + TV Tower visit

Day 4
East Side Gallery visit
Train transport to the airport
Flight back to the UK

Day 1
Morning departure from school
Coach + ferry travel
Explore Amiens 
Evening meal + bowling

From £375 per person

Berlin, Germany    4 days, 3 nights

Day 2
Guided walking tour through
the city (WW2 focus)
DDR Museum visit
Bundestag building + dome visit

Day 1
Flight to Berlin
Train transport to the hotel
Explore the city on foot
Evening meal

From £615 per person

Day 3
Auschwitz-Birkenau
concentration camp
Explore Krakow at leisure
Evening meal

Day 4
Free time locally
Airport transfer
Flight back to the UK

Krakow, Poland   4 days, 3 nights

Day 2
Old Town and Jewish Quarter
walking tour
Schindler’s Factory visit
Evening meal

Day 1
Flight to Krakow
Airport transfer 
Salt mine visit
Evening meal

From £685 per person
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Ypres, Belgium    3 days, 2 nights

Day 2
Diksmuide Trench of Death + Langemark German cemetery
Tyne Cot Cemetery + In Flanders Fields Museum
Evening meal
Last Post Ceremony at the Menin Gate

Day 3
Lunchtime ferry crossing
Early evening arrival back at school

Day 1
Morning departure from school
Coach + ferry travel
Arrive at accommodation
Evening meal + bowling

From £385 per person Inclusive of all activities

Inclusive of all activities

Inclusive of all activities

Inclusive of all activities

Looking for something different? Let us know!
All example pricing based on 40 paying passengers and 4 free places.  Prices may change for smaller or larger groups or during peak travel times.  - contact us for more information.
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PE tours are a great way to engage your 
students - whether you want the students to 
experience a new sport, play against an 
international opposition, or just simply enjoy a 
multi-sport experience in a new destination, 
there are options for everyone.
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Physical Education

Tours

Manchester    2 days, 1 night
Day 2
National Football Museum visit
Visit FootGolf 
Depart back to school

Day 3
Bubble football 
City trip to Ostend
Sports fixture 

Day 4
Morning departure
Afternoon ferry crossing
Evening arrival back at school

Day 1
Departure for Manchester by coach
Old Trafford guided stadium tour 
Pro-led training session
Bowling night + meal

From £269 per person

Belgium/France   4 days, 3 nights
Day 2
Bellewaerde Aquapark visit 
Bowling & mini golf
Evening meal

Day 1
Morning departure from school
Ferry + coach travel
Arrive at accommodation
in time for evening meal

From £499 per person

Day 3
Beach morning
Sports fixture
Swimming pool time

Day 4
Airport transfer
Flight back to the UK

Costa Brava   4 days, 3 nights

Day 2
Sports facility hire
Souvenir shopping
Sports fixture

Day 1
Flight to Barcelona
RCDE stadium tour
Airport transfer
Evening meal

From £725 per person
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Looking for something different? Let us know!

Inclusive of all activities

Inclusive of all activities

Inclusive of all activities

All example pricing based on 40 paying passengers and 4 free places.  Prices may change for smaller or larger groups or during peak travel times.  - contact us for more information.
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Sometimes, engaging students in subjects can be difficult. Tours 
that fit within your curriculum are a brilliant resource, they peak 
students’ interest by offering them an interactive opportunity to 
explore the subject. We offer everything from a 2-day English 
Literature tour in London to a history tour in Poland.
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Subject Specific T
ours

Krakow History Tour   4 days, 3 nights

London English Tour

Day 2
Old Town and Jewish Quarter
walking tour
Schindler’s Factory visit
Evening meal

Day 3
Auschwitz-Birkenau concentration camp
Explore Krakow at leisure
Evening meal

Day 3
Guided Futuroscope visit 
Evening meal

Day 4
Morning departure from Futuroscope
Ferry + coach travel
Evening arrival back at school

Day 4
Free time locally
Airport transfer
Flight back to the UK

Day 1
Flight to Krakow
Airport transfer 
Salt mine visit
Evening meal

Day 2
British Library interactive workshop 
Depart back to school by coach

Day 1
Depart for London by coach
Drop off at Westminster
Shakespeare’s Globe workshop
Evening meal + theatre show

From £685 per person

From £299 per person

Futuroscope Science TOUR   4 days, 3 nights

Day 2
Guided Futuroscope visit 
Evening meal + show

Day 1
Morning departure from school
Ferry + coach travel
Arrive at accommodation in time
for evening meal

From £545 per person

London RE Tour   2 days, 1 night

Day 2
Neasden Temple tour + prayer ceremony 
Guided London Central Mosque tour 
Depart back to school by coach

Day 1
Depart for London by coach
St Paul’s Cathedral tour + workshop
Coach tour of the key sights
Evening meal 

From £249 per person
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Inclusive of all activities

Inclusive of all activities

2 days, 1 night

Inclusive of all activities

Inclusive of all activities

Looking for something different? Let us know!
All example pricing based on 40 paying passengers and 4 free places.  Prices may change for smaller or larger groups or during peak travel times.  - contact us for more information.
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Contact US
Live Chat - use the live chat tool on our website

www.slttours.co.uk
          

       @slttours          @slttours          SLT Tours

Email - email us at
info@slttours.co.uk

Phone - contact us anytime on
+44 (0) 330 390 4140

HOW TO BOOK

Pay your
first deposit

5.
Launch the tour
to your group

4.

Receive your
quote

3.
Provide essential
tour information

2.
Get in touch!
1.
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